Ongoing Professional Development

New Engineering GSIs are required to complete their ongoing professional development requirement by choosing one of the following:

1. Attendance at one of the Advanced Practice Teaching (APT) sessions (select from 1 of 4 sessions with check-in at the connector hallway between Pierpont Commons and the Duderstadt Center). Register here: crlte.engin.umich.edu/aptregistration/
   - Session 1: 02/03/16, 3:15 – 5:30 pm
   - Session 2: 02/03/16, 5:45 – 8:00 pm
   - Session 3: 02/04/16, 3:15 – 5:30 pm
   - Session 4: 02/04/16, 5:45 – 8:00 pm.

2. Attendance at one of the following approved CRLT in Engineering & CRLT Seminars with a written reflection about the strategies you learned during the workshop and how you can apply one strategy to your current or future teaching. Register here: http://crlte.engin.umich.edu/workshops/ or www.crlt.umich.edu/events
   - *Spicing up teaching to improve student learning*
     01/27/16, 1:30pm – 3:00pm, Johnson Rooms, Lurie Engineering Center
   - *Advanced practices for inclusive teaching*
     02/18/16, 2:00pm – 4:00pm, 1013 Palmer Commons, CRLT Seminar Room
   - *Teaching for student retention in engineering: What can GSIs do?*
     02/26/16, 10:00am – 11:30am, Johnson Rooms, Lurie Engineering Center
   - *Using technology to check student understanding and provide feedback: An online workshop*
     02/27/16 – 03/07/16, online instruction during spring break
   - *Campus climate in your classroom*
     03/15/16, 2:00pm – 4:00pm, 1013 Palmer Commons, CRLT Seminar Room
   - *Frameworks for groups: Making teamwork work*
     03/17/16, 3:00pm – 4:30pm, Johnson Rooms, Lurie Engineering Center

3. Participation in a Midterm Student Feedback (MSF) session with a written reflection about what you learned from the MSF and how you will apply these ideas to your current or future teaching. To request an MSF, contact your Engineering Teaching Consultant: http://tiny.cc/etc-request